INTRODUCTION
A good deal is now known about the extent to which individual organisms respond phenotypically to their immediate environments, and in particular about the ways that trait-and resource-specific plasticity may maintain function and therefore reproductive fitness in unfavorable conditions (reviewed by Bradshaw 1965 , Schlichting 1986 , Sultan 1987 , Bradshaw and Hardwick 1989 , West-Eberhard 1989 . It is also well known that a maternal individual's environment may affect not only the number but the size and properties of its offspring (Roach and Wulff 1987 , Groeters and Dingle 1988 , Sinervo 1991 , Parichy and Kaplan 1992 , and references therein). Yet only very recently has it been suggested that the ways that individuals alter their offspring in response to environmental circumstances may represent a further aspect of phenotypic plasticity, which by maximizing offspring success may enhance maternal fitness (Lacey 1991 , Schmitt et al. 1992 ).
In plants, the effect of maternal environment on seed traits such as mass, chemical composition, viability, and germination have long been recognized by both agriculturists (Barton 1965 , Koller 1972 and biologists (the extensive recent literature, primarily on cultivated species, is reviewed in Fenner 1985 , Gutterman 1985 , Roach and Wulff 1987 , and Stratton 1989 . The influence of maternal environment on seed mass and biochemistry reflects the fact that the mineral and car- bohydrate resources on which initial seedling growth depends are provided by the maternal plant during seed maturation (Roach and Wulff 1987, Platenkamp and Shaw 1993) . Thus, differences in seed provisioning will influence not only seed size and therefore dispersal (Harper et al. 1970, Morse and Schmitt 1985) , but the growth rate, size, and competitive success of the emergent seedling (Stanton 1984a, b, Parrish and Bazzaz 1985) . The seed coat and associated fruit tissues are genetically and developmentally tissues of the maternal plant and not the offspring (Westoby 1981) . The thickness; structure, and chemistry of these tissues strongly affect both their permeability to oxygen and water, and their chemical inhibitory properties, and therefore determine germination response as well as seed longevity in the soil (Wareing 1982, Haig and Westoby 1988 ).
In self-fertilizing plants, such effects are more precisely denoted as parental rather than maternal (Lacey 1991) ; the arguments here presented for parental effects would apply to maternal effects in other systems.
Clearly these environmentally labile traits are of key ecological importance, and are likely to strongly influence offspring success and therefore parental fitness.
Although resource-deprived plants inevitably produce fewer seeds, parental fitness is determined by offspring quality as well as number (Lloyd 1987) . For this reason, the evolutionary impact of this type of genotype-byenvironment interaction will depend on the nature of the parental response to environment. If the effects of parental environment on offspring traits simply mirror the resource deficiencies of the parent, plants in unfavorable environments will produce lower quality as well as fewer offspring. Such parental response to en-vironment will therefore both magnify and temporally prolong the impact of environmental heterogeneity on individual fitness (Schaal 1984 , Kirkpatrick and Lande 1989 , Schmitt et al. 1992 . However, if parental plants respond to resource-poor environments by altering progeny structure and provisioning so as to maintain or even enhance offspring quality (and hence the probability of each offspring's successful establishment), the reduction in fitness due to decreased offspring number may be partly offset. Because the developmental effects of resource limitation are an inextricable part of phenotypic response, it cannot be shown that the compensatory aspect of a particular response has evolved as a discrete target of natural selection apart from such effects. Nonetheless, phenotypic plasticity may be considered as functionally adaptive when it permits individuals to maximize fitness under environmental limits (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a) . By enhancing offspring quality, plasticity for offspring traits could mitigate environmentally induced variance in fitness, so that long-term genotypic fitness would be maintained (see Gillespie 1977 ; further references in Forbes 1991).
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the ways that parental environment affects offspring traits: specifically, to determine whether the responses of parental genotypes to unfavorable environments with respect to offspring structure and provisioning constitute phenotypic plasticity. I determine the norms of reaction in response to parental resource deprivation for seedling traits relevant to successful establishment in a wellstudied model system, Polygonum persicaria (lady's thumb). The key advantage of this species for the study of parental effects is that unlike most annuals, genotypes can be clonally replicated. This permits use of a fully factorial design to estimate the relative variance contributions of parental environment and parental genotype. Because most previous studies cannot distinguish genetic from environmental parental effects (Lacey 1991), very little is known about the relative magnitudes of these effects or about genetic variation for parental response to environment (Roach and Wulff 1987 , Platenkamp and Shaw 1993 , Evans and Cabin 1995 .
Although the seedling stage is recognized to be the primary determinant of plant mortality and competitive success (Harper 1977 , Fenner 1987 , this is one of very few studies to examine the effects of maternal environment on seedling traits in genotypes sampled from natural populations (Fenner 1985 , Roach and Wulff 1987 , Evans and Cabin 1995 . Furthermore, despite a wealth of data on maternal effects due to complex field environments, very little is known about response to specific environmental factors (Roach and Wulff 1987, Platenkamp and Shaw 1993 (Sultan 1990) . Genotypes in this species express a wide range of functionally appropriate phenotypic plasticity in response to light, moisture, and nutrient conditions (Sultan and Bazzaz a, b, c) . The Polygonum fruit is an achene: a seed, containing a small embryo embedded in starchy nutritive endosperm, enclosed in a hard, dry, pericarp (fruit wall). The achene constitutes a single offspring and can be considered as functionally equivalent to a seed (a "seed unit" sensu Harper et al. 1970 ).
Parental genotypes and environments
Genotypes were sampled from a natural population of P. persicaria in which light intensity, soil moisture, and soil nutrients are extremely variable (Great Brook Farm State Park, Carlisle, Massachusetts; see environmental data in Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a, b, c) . Achenes were collected from several randomly chosen field plants, germinated, and grown under uniform greenhouse conditions for at least one generation before being cloned vegetatively (Fig. 1) . The experiment was conducted on five families in which three offspring produced sufficient vegetative clones after losses to random experimental error. Clonal replicates of one offspring from each family were grown to maturity in each of three controlled greenhouse experiments ( Fig.   1 ).
In each experiment a single environmental factor was varied. Experimental environments were: full vs. severely limited light (100% vs. 8% of full sun), abundant (field capacity) soil moisture vs. extremely dry soil (11% moisture by mass), and high vs. very low nutrient supplies (an inert medium containing either 0.42 g total nitrogen, 0.224 g total phosphorous, and 0.336 g total potassium per pot, or one-sixth of those levels). In each case, the low resource treatment corresponded to measured levels of that resource at the field site, and the high treatment matched the natural optimum for that resource (details in Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a, b, c) . Although the fixed ANOVA model employed here is quite robust against both departures from normality and heteroscedasticity (Neter et al. 1990 ), residuals were examined to verify normality, and equality of variances was tested using Bartlett's test (Statistics module, SYSTAT 3.1). In most cases, the data met the assumptions of ANOVA without transformation. Emergence-day data (range, day 3-day 17) were transformed using the function (Vix + 1/2) appropriate for small numbers (Steel and Torrie 1960) , which effectively reduced skewness of residuals. In 5 of the 18 analyses, variances among cells were unequal according to Bartlett's and Levene's tests (Levene 1960 , Sachs 1984 analyses of seedling growth traits, and root length data were missing for eight seedlings. Outliers were deleted from analyses only in three cases where they appeared to be measurement errors, although the models were also tested on data sets from which valid outliers were deleted to know how strongly they influenced the results.
Nonsignificant effects of parental environment were examined using the power analysis method of Pearson and Hartley (Zar 1984) for determining the minimum detectable difference between levels of a factor in a two-way fixed ANOVA, using the harmonic mean in cases of unequal sample sizes. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed to examine possible relationships between pericarp proportion and days to emergence. The effects of parent genotype, environment, and interaction on the germination/nongermination response of each achene were tested using logistic regression (Brown et al. 1990 ; BMDP).
RESULTS

Progeny of plants grown at low vs. high light
Plants given only 8% of full sun produced achenes that were 25% smaller by mass than those produced by plants given full (100%) light ( Fig. 2a ; Table 1 (Table 1 ) also produced those with the thinnest pericarps (genotypes 8 and 9; Fig. 2d and e).
A second surprising result was that, although there was no effect of parental light deprivation on seedling biomass, the offspring of plants grown at low vs. high light did grow differently. The progeny of plants given reduced light produced roots that were -30% shorter than the progeny of the same genotypes given full sun (Fig. 2f ). In the absence of differences in total biomass, the shorter roots of these seedlings indicate greater allocation of initial growth to shoot rather than root tissue. Note that in no case was the interaction of parent genotype and parent environment significant (Table 1) .
In other words, the differences between progeny produced by plants at high and low light were similar in all genotypes: when deprived of light, all genotypes produced achenes with a thinner pericarp, which germinated earlier and in higher numbers, and produced seedlings of equal biomass but with shorter roots.
Progeny of plants grown at low vs. high soil moisture Plants of all genotypes grown in very dry soil produced achenes that were =16% larger (in dry mass) than the achenes of plants grown in a favorable (field capacity) moisture environment (Fig. 3a) . The effect of genotype on achene mass was not significant (Table   2 ; Fig. 3a ), as >80% of the variation in achene mass occurred within individual parent plants (Table 2) .
Achenes produced by water-deprived parent plants
were not only heavier but also had higher total germination (60 vs. 26%; x2 = 39.05, P < 0.0001), although the magnitude of this difference varied among 3b ; Table 2 ). Much of the variation in seedling biomass (-60%, Table 2 ) occurred within parents. There was no average difference in the length of roots produced by the progeny of low-vs. high-moisture-grown parents (Fig. 3f) , as parent genotypes varied significantly in the root length response of progeny to parental moisture environment (Table 2) . Those parent genotypes which, when grown in moist soil, produced offspring with relatively short roots increased root length of offspring most sharply when deprived of soil moisture (Fig. 3f ).
Unlike parental light environment, there was no average effect of soil moisture environment on the amount of pericarp tissue produced around each seed (pericarp mass, Table 2 ). Genotypes grown in dry soil either slightly increased or in one case decreased the amount of pericarp ( Fig. 3c ; cf. marginal but non-significant parent genotype X environment interaction, Table 2 ). This resulted in an unchanged pericarp proportion compared with high-moisture progeny ( Fig. 3d ; Table 2 ). In accordance with this very small effect of parental moisture environment on pericarp proportion, there was no significant effect of moisture environment on offspring emergence rate (Table 2; Table 2) .
Progeny of plants grown at low vs. high nutrient levels
The effect of low vs. high parental resource levels on offspring traits was smaller for nutrients (NPK) than for light and soil moisture, although still highly significant (Table 3) . Achenes produced by parents deprived of nutrients weighed on average 9% less than those produced by parents given ample nutrients, although this response varied significantly among genotypes (Table 3 ; Fig. 4a ). As in the previous experiments, most of the variation in achene mass occurred within individual parents (Table 3) . Plants grown at the high nutrient treatment produced particularly variable achenes (range 0.924-3.492 mg for high nutrient parents vs. 0.961-2.743 mg for low nutrient parents).
There was no main effect of parent nutrient environment on total germination (X2 = 0.05, P = 0.83), but there was a significant genotype X environment interaction since genotypes deprived of nutrients produced achenes with either higher or lower percentage germination (interaction x2 = 29.16, P < 0.0001). Total germination and achene mass were the only progeny traits with significant genotype X environment interaction effects.
Unlike the smaller achenes produced by light-deprived parents, the reduced mass of achenes produced by plants deprived of nutrients did reflect reduced seed provisioning. The seedlings of low-nutrient-grown parents had 7% less biomass than the progeny of plants given ample nutrients (Fig. 4b ). In addition, this was the only experiment in which genotypes differed significantly in seedling biomass (Table 3 ). In accord with the within-parent variation in achene masses described above, seedlings from the two parent nutrient environments had similar minimum biomasses, but the high nutrient progeny had higher maxima.
Despite the reduction in seedling biomass, seedling root length was not significantly affected by parent nutrient deprivation. The absence of a significant effect is not the result of insufficient power to detect a decrease in root length, since the mean root length of the offspring of nutrient-deprived parents was actually 8%
greater than that of the progeny of plants given ample nutrients ( Fig. 3f ; minimum detectable difference in root length given within-parent variability was 0.56 cm, or 22% of the mean root length of high nutrient progeny). Since the progeny of nutrient-deprived parents had less total biomass, the absence of a corresponding reduction in root length indicates greater proportional allocation of initial growth to elongating roots in these seedlings.
Parent nutrient environment did not affect the amount of pericarp tissue enclosing seeds (Table 3 , Fig.   4c ). Since the achenes produced by nutrient-deprived parents were reduced in mass by =9%, the effect of this constancy was to increase slightly the proportion of pericarp surrounding these achenes (cf. marginal significance, Table 3 ; Fig. 4d ). Despite this slight difference in pericarp proportion, there was no effect of parent nutrient environment on rate of emergence (Table   3 ; Fig. 4e ). In this case, the correlation of pericarp proportion to emergence day was only 0.134 (P > 0.5), so very little of the variation in time to emergence was related to variation in pericarp proportion.
To summarize, parent plants given very low compared with ample amounts of nutrients produced achenes that weighed less, contained the same amount and thus a slightly higher proportion of pericarp tissue, germinated at similar rates and either higher or lower total percentages depending on genotype, and gave rise to seedlings with less biomass but at least equally long roots.
DISCUSSION
Effects of parental environment on offspring traits
The major result of this study is that parental genotypes alter the structure, provisioning, and growth traits of their offspring in highly specific ways in response to resource limits (Table 4) . This little-known dimension of environmental response has important implications for individual fitness, since resource-deprived plants inevitably produce fewer progeny than plants given ample resources. In this case, P. persicaria genotypes reduced offspring number sharply in response to limited moisture (42%), light (99%), and macronutrients (46%) (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a, b, c) .
However, parental fitness is determined not by the total number of offspring but by the number that successfully reach reproductive maturity (Lloyd 1987 and references therein) . Parental responses to environment that maximize the likelihood of each offspring's success may offset the fitness reduction in resource-limited parents due to decreased offspring number (Caspar 1990 , Forbes 1991 . Thus, to the extent that these parental responses maximize the probability of successful seedling establishment, they constitute phenotypic plasticity for offspring traits that may mitigate the negative fitness consequences of resource deprivation.
A particularly striking result was the high level of seed provisioning maintained by resource-deprived parents. The trade-off between provisioning and number of plant progeny has long been recognized as an important aspect of fitness homeostasis in resourcelimited plants (Salisbury 1942, Haig and Westoby 1988) . Such functional homeostasis can be defined as adaptive constancy of key traits achieved by means of plasticity in related traits (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993c and references therein). Parents in unfavorable environments are expected to regulate their commitment of resources to offspring largely by often drastic reductions in number, while maintaining relative constancy of offspring size and quality (Harper et al. 1970 , Silvertown 1984 , Forbes 1991 , Stephenson 1992 e.g., Dolan 1984 Because of the intense competitive pressures encountered by young seedlings, reduced initial provisioning is likely to prove disadvantageous in most circumstances (Harper et al. 1970 , McGinley et al. 1987 and references therein). Adequate provisioning by parent plants may be particularly crucial in dry and low light conditions, since seedlings in such environments must produce more extensive root or shoot systems before they will receive enough water or light, respectively, to be self-supporting (Salisbury 1974 , Silvertown 1984 , Haig and Westoby 1988 . Indeed, interspecific as well as intraspecific comparisons show that larger seeds are associated with both shaded and dry habitats (Salisbury 1942 , Baker 1972 , Schimpf 1977 , Mazer 1989 , presumably due to advantages in emergence, establishment, and competition under light and moisture limitation. In field tests of these putative advantages, Panicum seedlings from relatively heavy seeds had higher probabilities of both emergence and survival in dry plots than those from smaller seeds (Gross and Smith 1991) , and only large seeds of Prunella vulgaris emerged successfully in microsites with plant cover (Winn 1985) . As is the case with other aspects of phenotypic response to environment (Bradshaw 1965 , Sultan 1987 , the ability of P. persicaria genotypes to maintain or enhance seed provisioning under unfavorable conditions is resource specific. Like other aspects of plasticity, too, the extent of this homeostatic capacity, as well as the particular traits involved, will vary from one species to another. For instance, although moisturedeprived P. persicaria plants produced heavier achenes, in other species plants grown in dry conditions reduce the mean mass of seeds but increase the concentration of sucrose (Meckel et al. 1984) or proteins (Kaufmann 1977 and references) . Similarly, nutrient deprivation leads to reduced propagule quality in some cases (e.g., Parrish and Bazzaz 1985, Boutin and Morisset 1988) , while most species maintain constant or even increase seed mass (Haig and Westoby 1988, Arnold et al. 1992) or, like P. persicaria, show only slight effects of even severe mineral deficiency (Austin 1973 , Gray and Thomas 1982 , Fenner 1986a . Interestingly, artificially selected crop plants deprived of nutrients express less homeostasis for seed provisioning than do natural populations (Austin 1973, Roach and Wulff 1987) , suggesting that the ability to maintain seed quality can be lost in the absence of natural selection.
In addition to effects on seed provisioning, resource limits to parental plants resulted in specific changes to offspring structure and germination behavior. As in other studies of phenotypic plasticity, evaluating the possible adaptive significance of these responses requires ecophysiological interpretation of particular traits and resources, since it is not possible to quantify the fitness contributions of single traits nor to operationally distinguish fitness decrements due to resource limitation from adaptive plasticity that mitigates such decrements (Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a) . The thinner pericarps produced by light-deprived parents resulted in earlier seed germination, which is likely to be advantageous in competitive situations (Fenner 1985) . Studies in natural populations show that differences in emergence time of even 1-2 d can have enormous effects on seedling biomass (Morse and Schmitt 1985) , survival (Howell 1981) , and reproductive fitness (Kalisz 1986) . Similar increases in immediate germination and reduced dormancy in the offspring of droughted plants have been noted in several species (Sawhney and Naylor 1982, Arnold et al. 1992) , although other species respond to parental drought by producing less permeable seed coats, which result in longer dormancy (e.g., Nooden et al. 1985) . The evolution of one plastic response or the other may reflect the degree to which drought conditions autocorrelate across growth seasons in conjunction with the strength of selection against germination in soil that is less than very moist. Note that in P. persicaria, the slightly earlier emergence of dry-produced achenes reflected not thinner pericarps (which would facilitate germination in relatively dry soil), but a faster initial growth rate due to enhanced seed provisioning.
Nutrient-deprived P. persicaria genotypes did not maintain or enhance offspring provisioning, nor did their progeny germinate faster or in higher proportions.
Evidently, severe nutrient limitation does not allow for the homeostatic responses that occur under parental water and light deprivation. However, through plasticity in seedling growth patterns, these genotypes showed homeostasis under nutrient deprivation in another trait important to seedling fitness: although the offspring of nutrient-deprived plants were slightly (7%) smaller in total biomass than the progeny of well-nourished parents, their roots were at least equally long (Fig. 4f ).
These seedlings thus were either allocating relatively more of their biomass to root growth, or were produc- temperature (Gray and Thomas 1982 , Gutterman 1982 , Khan 1982 , King 1982 , Arnold et al. 1991 . Although the precise role of hormones in seed germination and seedling growth is not fully understood (Gray and Thomas 1982) , these growth substances are known to regulate germination, cell division, seedling root and hypocotyl elongation, and source-sink relations of the developing seedling (King 1982 , van Staden et al. 1982 , and thus provide a plausible mechanism for the effects of parental environment on seedling growth patterns.
Other sources of variation for offspring traits
Although the patterns of response discussed above were common to all genotypes, P. persicaria genotypes differed significantly in their patterns of response to parental environment in 5 of the 21 analyses performed on traits of ecological importance. For example, when deprived of soil moisture, certain genotypes produced offspring with longer roots, and others produced offspring with similar or shorter roots (Fig. 3f) . Little is known about the generality of parental genotype-byenvironment interaction for offspring traits (Schmitt et al. 1992) , although significant interaction has been found in other plant species for temperature and drought effects on seed dry mass and dormancy (Sawhney and Naylor 1982 and references therein). (Stratton 1989 ).
Mazer (1987) determined that in wild radish, the effect of the offspring's nuclear genotype on seed mass (which correlates strongly with fitness in this system) was 18 times weaker than the effect of maternal environment and cytoplasm (the latter of which was negligible), so that selection would be unable to effect phenotypic change despite the strong fitness effects of seed size variation. In general, additive genetic variation for a trait contributing to individual fitness can persist in populations if the expression of that trait is simultaneously influenced by environmental factors (Price et al. 1988 , Alatalo et al. 1990 , Sultan and Bazzaz 1993a . Since offspring traits such as size, provisioning, and emergence time are strongly affected by parental environment, response to selection on those traits may be slowed or prevented (Howell 1981 , Roach and Wulff 1987 , Kirkpatrick and Lande 1989 . Note that the offspring's own immediate environment will also affect its expression of these traits and their impact on fitness (Haig and Westoby 1988, Venable 1992 ).
Thus, like other aspects of genotype-by-environment interaction for traits important to fitness, environmentspecific parental effects on offspring traits can obscure average differences among genotypes and thus act to maintain genetic variation (Via 1987 , Sultan 1987 .
Finally, there is great variation within P. persicaria parents for the size and provisioning of individual offspring, probably as a result of position and timing effects on maturing achenes. Seedling biomass varied 2-3 fold within parent plants of a given genotype and environment Figs. 2b, 3b, 4b) . This is ecologically important variation that is inherently unavailable to selection; indeed much of the seed-size variation that has been found to correlate with offspring success originates within parent individuals (e.g., Carleton and Cooper 1972) . Seed mass generally varies from 5-10 fold within parent plants (Stanton 1984b , Fenner 1985 , Gross and Smith 1991 . In addition to size and provisioning effects, variation among offspring of a plant in position and time of development can lead to variability in germination behavior, longevity, and seedling growth rate (Wulff 1973 , Gray and Thomas 1982 , Gutterman 1982 , Silvertown 1984 . This within-parent variability can be viewed as an adaptive solution to environmental unpredictability (Kaplan and Cooper 1984) , although it may simply represent parental inability to produce uniform offspring given position effects on development and temporal changes in parental resource status (McGinley et al. 1987 ). In either case, because the expression of genetic variation for offspring traits is strongly influenced by parental environment, and substantial variation in fitness-related traits occurs within parental genotypes, genetic variation among parents for these traits is likely to be largely unavailable to selection.
CONCLUSIONS
It has often been assumed (based on seed mass changes) that plants in unfavorable circumstances inevitably produce poorly provisioned offspring that will carry the parent's environmental disadvantage into the subsequent generation. Detailed study of P. persicaria achene and seedling traits revealed that parental genotypes alter the provisioning, structure, and growth traits of offspring specifically in response to parental conditions in ways likely to maintain or enhance the probability of successful establishment. These traitand resource-specific responses thus constitute an aspect of phenotypic plasticity, the capacity of individual organisms to appropriately change and/or hold constant functionally important traits in response to environmental limits. The results make clear that it may not be possible to correctly assess the effects of parental environment on offspring fitness based on propagule mass alone, as changes in size may not reflect effects on propagule structure and composition that influence germination and performance (Marshall et al. 1985 , Benner and Bazzaz 1988 , McGinley and Charnov 1988 , Lacey 1991 ).
